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TECHNICAL APPENDICES
The Utah Scenic Byways Program Strategic Livability Plan is based upon
the following technical memoranda in support of the recommendations:
1. Scenic Byway Summary Report - information was collected for
each byway including
•

Overview

•

Why Visit This Byway?

•

Regional Context

•

Activity/livability Clusters

•

Access to Outdoor Activities and Recreation

•

History and Heritage

•

Education and Interpretation

2. Visitor Research Report - visitor research and marketing strategies
3. Signage and Graphic Identity Concept Report - inventory of
existing signage types and recommendations for an overall signage
system and modifications to the scenic byways program logo
4. Quality Management Guidelines - providing guidance for web,
print, and signage to implement the Signage and Graphic Identity
Concept consistent with the UOT’s “Life Elevated” brand.
5. Funding Sources - a matrix identifying potential funding sources,
potential partners and priorities for implementation as listed by goal
and strategy
Digital (Adobe PDF) files of the strategic livability plan and supporting
appendices will be posted to the project planning web page at http://
www.utahscenicbyways.com.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the mid-1980s, the Utah Scenic Byways Program, managed by
the Utah Office of Tourism, has helped Utah communities and partner
agencies and organizations to bring more economic activity to the state
by providing safe and attractive access to some of Utah’s most scenic,
natural and cultural landscapes, its historic towns and outstanding
outdoor recreational areas.
Utah’s eight nationally designated scenic byways and nineteen state
scenic byways provide a great travel experience to world-renowned
destinations—some of the most significant and remarkable landscapes
in the world. Utah’s byways play an important role in the livability and
quality of life in the many communities that are located along these
well-traveled routes.
The Utah Office of Tourism and its partner agencies and organizations
(Utah Department of Transportation, Utah State Parks and other state
agencies, Bureau of Land Management, United States Forest Service,
National Park Service, local governments, local convention and visitor
bureaus, and civic organizations) remain committed to using the Scenic
Byway program to provide the basic travel infrastructure for Utah’s
burgeoning outdoor heritage- and nature-based tourism industry.
The state of Utah Office of Tourism (UOT) requested and was awarded
Public Lands Highways funding to produce a Livability Plan for Utah’s
Scenic Byways and Backways Program. The purpose of the strategic
livability plan is to re-examine the program’s goals, the organizational framework for achieving those goals, the necessary and new
opportunities for funding and financing future investments in visitor
infrastructure, and the marketing strategies needed to capture a new
generation of travelers eager to experience Utah’s great outdoors.

THE UTAH SCENIC BYWAYS AND BACKWAYS
PROGRAM
The initiative to develop a scenic road system in Utah was inspired
by a study completed in late 1985 by the Five County Association of
Governments (FCAOG). The initial designation effort involved seven
of Utah’s twenty-nine counties, all located in the southwestern part
of the state. The FCAOG study identified the economic benefits to
rural communities of encouraging travelers to get off the freeway and
identified the potential for relieving overcrowding occurring at the time
in Utah’s National Parks—goals that continue to shape the program
today.
The Utah Travel Council played a primary role in establishing the scenic
road system, with the support of the interested local tourism offices—
the Five County Association of Governments, Canyonlands Travel
Region (a two county area), and Color Country Travel Region (a five
county area). The Travel Council approached the Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT) about their potential participation and interest.
However, due to controversial issues raised during prior attempts to
Utah Office of Tourism 								
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NATIONAL SCENIC BYWAY PROGRAM
In 1991, five years after Utah’s Scenic Byways Program was first initiated,
a National Scenic Byway Program was established under Title 23,
Section 162 of the United States Code as part of the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 and reauthorized and expanded
significantly in 1998 under TEA-21 and again under SAFETEA-LU in
2005.
The sponsoring organizations for Utah’s scenic byways have benefitted
from this program bringing in more than 10.8 million federal dollars
in grant funds (plus a minimum of 20% local or non-USDOT federal
match) to develop corridor management plans, interpretive plans, install
interpretive waysides, develop new visitor centers and other types of
byway facilities, develop marketing materials and promotions for scenic
byways, conserve and/or preserve significant landscapes and historic
sites, and develop guidelines to help maintain the character defining
features of designated scenic byways.

Gateway sign for the Energy
Loop - Huntington and Eccles
Canyon National Scenic Byway,

Over the ensuing twenty-five years, eight sponsoring organizations have
successfully nominated their routes for designation through the National
Scenic Byway Program (tinted cells, “Table 1 – Existing State and
Nationally Designated Scenic Byways” on page 6). One route, Scenic
Byway 12, is designated as an All-American Road.

MAP-21 AND BEYOND
On July 6, 2012, President Obama signed the “Moving Ahead for
Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21), the bill that reauthorizes federal
transportation programs through the end of fiscal year 2014 (27 months
total) plus extensions through December 11, 2015. The act did not
allocate any direct funds for the National Scenic Byway Program (either
grants or for the program’s administration) for the next 27 months.
However, it also did not contain language that repealed Title 23, Section
162 of the United States Code, the legislation that authorizes the
National Scenic Byway Program. MAP-21, as of the writing of this plan,
was extended at current funding levels until December 11, 2015.

Cedar Breaks Scenic Byway (Steve Greenwood)

Storm Mountain, Big Cottowood Canyon
Scenic Byway (Steve Greenwood)

November 2015									Utah Office of Tourism
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PLANNING CONTEXT

Although federal funding has been a tremendous resource for the
program, other sources of funding for byway management and
enhancement activities need to be found to make the program more
sustainable over time. Development of the strategic plan is intended
to identify new funding models, new collaborative approaches for
delivering visitor services and for protecting and enhancing the byways
and communities that comprise the system of scenic byways.

PLANNING PROCESS
The draft vision, goals and strategies that follow are the result of a
sequence of four meetings with representatives from the Utah Office
of Tourism, the Utah Scenic Byways Committee, Utah’s twenty-seven
state and national scenic byways, county and local tourism offices, and
other interested stakeholders. Each meeting was organized to cover
a key topic and set of issues leading towards the development of the
strategic plan. The meetings, conducted from June of 2014 to February
of 2015 included:

VISION FOR THE
SCENIC BYWAY
PROGRAM
Utah’s scenic byways
offer travelers a unique
perspective on our state’s
ageless beauty, rich history,
diverse art and culture,
stunning landscapes and
abundant recreation.
Touring the byways can be
a life-changing experience
for travelers from all
walks of life, providing an
opportunity to discover the
joys of the journey itself.
Scenic byways celebrate
the best Utah has to
offer—with roads to
wander and space to
wonder.

•

Meeting #1: June 26—Vision and Goals Meeting

•

Meeting #2: October 2—Program Management and Branding
including a work session on marketing

•

Meeting #3: November 20—Funding and Financing

•

Meeting #4: February 26—Marketing Strategies including a follow up
work session on branding, signage and wayfinding

All four meetings were well attended with representatives from most of
the byway leaders and agency partners participating either in person,
or on the available conference-call line. Meeting handouts, presentations, and notes were posted to the byway planning web site at http://
www.utahscenicbyways.com. An overall vision was developed based
upon the input from Meeting #1 in June, 2014, and reviewed and
revised at subsequent meetings. Draft strategies were then developed
to implement the vision based upon the meetings and reviewed with
byway leaders and stakeholders during a fifth meeting, by conference
call on June 18, 2015.

The vibrant communities
surrounding the Byways
are themselves essential
to creating a memorable
and authentic experience,
and the life of each Byway
depends on the heritage,
culture, and healthy
economies of the towns
that surround it.

Flaming Gorge - Uintas National Scenic Byway

Utah Office of Tourism 								
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BENEFITS AND VALUES
The Utah Scenic Byway Program has been active and successful for
nearly thirty years. The program has served as a support system to
local scenic byway communities in their planning endeavors and grant
acquisitions. The program has helped with local efforts to protect and
promote the unique roads throughout Utah that link travelers with
tourism destinations, outstanding recreational opportunities and public
lands. Utah’s scenic byways provide a great travel experience to worldrenowned destinations—some of the most significant and remarkable
landscapes in the world. Utah’s scenic byways are:
More than just a pretty drive. They are managed by local community
organizations in partnership with local governments, destination
marketing organizations and the representatives of the state or federal
agencies that are responsible for the travel route or for the many
destinations found along the byway corridor.
A national leader in byway related tourism and the development and
management of a scenic byway program. Utah was an early proponent
of designating scenic travel routes based upon strong local interest of
community leaders to encourage visitors to get off the freeway and
enjoy their spectacular scenery and rural places. Utah is now home to
eight nationally designated scenic byways and nineteen additional state
designated scenic byways.
Bryce Canyon National Park
along Scenic Byway 12

Contributing to the economic health of many rural communities.
Utah’s Scenic Byway 12, designated as an “All-American Road”—the
highest honor for scenic byway designation at the federal level—
generated economic activity directly attributable to visiting the byway
of $12.75 million in spending in 2013 representing 8.5% of the total
sales in Garfield and Wayne Counties that year1. Similar results from
other byways nationwide indicate that byway visitors:
•

Stay longer in a particular area

•

Support locally-owned businesses such as bed and breakfasts,
restaurants, antique stores and “main street” retail business

1

From economic impact evaluation prepared as part of the Scenic Byway 12
Economic Impact Study by Zions Bank Public Finance; July 2014

Mirror Lake Scenic Byway

November 2015									Utah Office of Tourism
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•

Spend more money per visit

•

Bring in new spending from outside the local economy

Scenic byways provide other tangible benefits to Utah’s Tourism
economy and the quality of life of many of Utah’s rural communities:
•

Byways help to capture a segment of the market of “heritage
travelers”—those with higher amounts of spendable income and
the time available to spend it—who are seeking out the high quality
travel experiences that Utah’s scenic byways provide

•

Byways showcase areas that have an important story to tell to
both local residents and visitors—serving as “outdoor museums” to
help tell that story in authentic settings and places

•

Byways connect people and places with the great outdoors,
introducing people to its benefits by providing windows to the
natural world and doors to nature-based experiences that they
otherwise would not seek out or even know about

•

Byway corridors provide multi-modal opportunities for leisure
travelers by enhancing connections between automobile, transit,
bicycle, and pedestrian options—linking together primary roads with
scenic, recreational, historic, cultural and natural area destinations

•

Byways help promote rural areas by increasing the comfort level for
visitors unfamiliar with an area

•

Byways in metropolitan areas increase access to nearby nature,
recreation, culture and the arts

•

Byways increase the livability of a community by helping to leverage
funding for community-based enhancements and by increasing
the attractiveness of a community to new audiences that may be
interested in coming back in the future to either visit or perhaps live

Gateway Community of Helper,
Utah (Dinosaur Diamond
National Scenic Byway)

Many of Utah’s twenty-seven designated scenic byways have prepared
and subsequently updated corridor management plans to coordinate
efforts aimed at capturing the benefits described above. In addition to
the eight nationally designated byways, corridor management plans
were prepared for six additional corridors. The corridor management
plans identify an overall vision, goals and strategies for preserving and
maintaining the special qualities of the byway; enhancing the visitor
experience; telling the byway story; and marketing the route to visitors.

Gateway Community of Moab, Utah (Dinosaur Diamond National Scenic Byway)
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Community Livability
Utah’s scenic byways play an important role in maintaining and
enhancing the quality of life in the communities that are part
of the byway corridor. Livability addresses issues at a local level
involving community design, land use, environmental protection and
enhancement, mobility and accessibility, public health, and economic
well-being2. John Holland, byway coordinator for Scenic Byway 12,
defined livability simply as the ease or satisfaction of living in a place.
In addition to the benefits and values listed above, the livability
concept, as applied to scenic byways, reflects the opportunities that
byways create to:
•

Enable a broad cross section of a community (residents, business
owners, local, state and federal agencies, etc.) to work together, as
a community, on common transportation and land use solutions

•

Find new ways to link those qualities of nearby nature and culture
to the enhanced ability of a community to attract new residents and
employers based upon that quality of life

Stewardship
Utah State University Eastern
Prehistoric Museum, Price,
UT, Dinosaur Diamond
National Scenic Byway

The qualities attracting visitors to scenic byways help to instill a sense
of public stewardship for those same natural and cultural resources
that are the reason for its designation. Broadened public interest in
the scenic, natural and cultural features along scenic byways leads
to a greater understanding of the need for their stewardship. Many
residents take these resources for granted, as having always been there
and thinking that they will never change. When visitors from around the
world come to see those same resources, it garners new appreciation
and support for their stewardship.

Access to Backcountry Recreation
Utah’s fifty-eight state designated backways provide increased opportunities for long-distance adventure travel along some of Utah’s most
remote, scenic and historic unpaved back country roads.
2

Adapted from The Role of FHWA Programs In Livability: State of the
Practice Summary, U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration, March 21, 2011

Energy Loop National Scenic Byway
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Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT)
UDOT is responsible for the state highway system that includes most of
the byways (some are located on roads managed by a federal or tribal
agency). UDOT has multiple programs that benefit byways including
maintenance, 3R work (Resurfacing, Restoration, Rehabilitation)
extending the service life of roadways, and project development for
new construction and reconstruction efforts. Maintenance and 3R work
occurs primarily at the District level and many byways have involved
District personnel in their corridor management planning efforts as
well as the committees that guide the management of those byways
over time. Byway related signage (route marking, wayfinding, etc.) that
occurs within the public right-of-way is also the responsibility of UDOT
in accordance with the Manual of Uniform Control Devices. The newly
authorized Tourism Oriented Destinations Sign (TODS) program will be
implemented through UDOT.
UDOT’s Context Sensitive Solutions program policies have helped
and will continue to help byways address safety and capacity issues
in a context sensitive manner as funding allows. UDOT also typically
allocates approximately 1% of their project development budget for
aesthetic enhancements that when applied on byways can contribute to
the quality of the byway experience.

National Scenic Byway
route marker, UDOT

Utah Department of Natural Resources, Division of State
Parks and Recreation (DPR)
The Division of State Parks and Recreation manages 43 state parks, trail
programs, water access, and long-range planning. Just less than half
of the state parks are located on a byway (or are very close). More and
more visitors to state parks (and byways) are interested in an overall
experience that goes beyond the park boundaries and is more than just
a scenic drive. To that end, DPR is moving towards finding ways to cross
market their state parks as destinations that are part of a scenic byway
travel experience (as well as with other similar programs) and making
byways a distinct part of a trip to the state park destination.

Utah Department of Heritage and the Arts (DHA)
Byway organizations are increasingly trying to integrate the travel
experience with associated visits to museums, historic sites, cultural

Dead Horse Point State Park is the primary destination on the Dead Horse Mesa Scenic Byway
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•

Patchwork Parkway National Scenic Byway

•

Beaver Canyon

•

Energy Loop: Huntington & Eccles Canyon National Scenic Byway

Nationally, the U.S. Forest Service’s partnership program, according
to its web-page at http://www.fs.usda.gov/prc: is valued at “nearly
$1.3 billion—in the 2012 fiscal year, the agency entered into more
than 7,700 grants and agreements with partners who contributed
$535 million, leveraged by $779 million in agency contributions.
In addition, volunteer organizations return an average of 1,933
person-years of volunteer service each year, valued at over $88
million.” Additional efforts are needed for byway organizations to
take advantage of these opportunities. Byway organizations might
benefit from one of three USFS congressionally chartered non-profit
partners:
•

National Forest Foundation (NFF)

•

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF)

•

National Environmental Education Foundation (NEEF)

The Moose Pond Nature Trail along the Flaming Gorge National
Scenic Byway is an example of the benefits of the USFS partnership
efforts. The work involved extensive volunteer effort but coordinated
with agency staff, helping to ensure a successful volunteer outcome
as well as a high quality result (see sidebar, this page).
USFS also takes a leading role in the management of several byways
(including the Flaming Gorge) in partnership with their state and local
government partners and non-governmental support organizations.
Both types of contributions—volunteer coordination and taking a
leading role on the corridor management team for a Byway—are
significant contributions to Utah’s scenic byway program and are
essential if the economic, community and agency benefits described
in the section “Benefits and Values” on page 10 are to be fully
captured.

Moose Pond Nature Trail, Flaming Gorge National
Scenic Byway (USFS Partnership Program)

Best Practice: Moose Pond
Nature Trail
Partnerships were key to the
successful completion of the
Moose Pond project along
the Flaming Gorge National
Scenic Byway:

• Flaming Gorge – Uintas National
Scenic Byway —coordination,
organization, securing funds
• Federal Highway
Administration—National Scenic
Byways Program grant funds
• Ashley National Forest—administration, funding, materials,
construction, labor, design
• Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources – funding, interpretation, stocking of fish, public
outreach
• Intermountain Natural History
Association – interpretation,
shuttle service at dedication,
labor
• Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT)—
construction, planning, labor
and equipment
• Uintah County Impact Mitigation
Special Service District –
sponsor of Y.C.C. crew providing
labor

Numerous volunteers helped
construct the trail. Boy Scouts
organized and constructed
the log worm fence and
footbridge. Local businesses
and radio stations donated
prizes for the dedication
event.

Mirror Pond Scenic Byway is a popular byway destination (Matt Morgan)
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Western States Tourism Policy Council MOA
A Memorandum of Understanding was signed in June of 2014
recognizing that travel and tourism on federal lands, waters and shores
provide significant economic, health, educational, and recreational
benefits for the United States in general and rural communities in
particular. The MOU may provide opportunities for byways with
extensive involvement of federal lands (USFS, BLM and NPS) as well as
Tribal lands to seek out federal agency involvement in the management
of byways, given that management and organizational needs are a
significant gap in the scenic byway program.
The MOU states that: “Visitors to federal lands, waters and shores and
residents of rural areas in the United States can be better served if the
Agencies and the WSTPC work together toward mutually beneficial
objectives.” The following were identified in the MOU:
•

Develop and distribute information about travel, tourism, and
recreational opportunities in the western United States.

•

Provide assistance to travel and tourism organizations in
planning, development, marketing, and management of travel
and tourism on federal lands.

•

Organize, encourage, and participate in community activities
that enhance understanding about the use of travel and tourism
to diversify the economic base of communities.

•

Organize and conduct assessments and educational programs
that enhance the ability of Agencies to manage travel and
tourism activities in balance with stewardship responsibilities.

•

Coordinate with private entities and tribal, state, and local
governmental entities to provide tourism opportunities.

•

Promote sustainable management practices to conserve natural,
historic, and cultural resources on federal lands, waters and
shores and encourage complementary strategies in communities
and on non-federal lands, waters and shores.

•

Meet with WSTPC at least two times a year to develop
recommended actions, a research plan, and coordinate work
plan priorities for the following year.

Trail of the Ancients National Scenic Byway (Matt Morgan)

Informational kiosks installed along the
Logan Canyon National Scenic Byway
are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Interactive touch screens offer
directions, natural and cultural history
interpretation, and information about
services. The project was funded
through a cooperative agreement
between the Wasatch-Cache
National Forest, Cache and Rich
counties, and the Utah Department
of Transportation with National
Scenic Byway Program funding.

Newspaper Rock, Indian Creek Scenic Byway (Matt Morgan)
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From a strategic planning point of view, involvement in byways enabled
by this MOU should be actively pursued given the amount of federal
lands associated with byways in Utah.

Associations of Government (AOG)
In addition to their early role in the formation of the program (see page
1), AOGs have been involved in helping byways prepare corridor
management plans, pursue funding for implementation projects,
prepare nominations for national designation and continue to assist
with the ongoing planning and management of individual byways.
The continued role in coordinating activities between and among the
multiple local governments that are involved with the management of
byways is crucial to the program’s continued success.

Destination Marketing Organizations (DMO)

Escalante Interagency visitor
center along Scenic Byway
12 (BLM, USFS, NPS)

A key partner in marketing and promoting Utah’s scenic byways are
the DMOs. DMOs manage tourism oriented web sites, maintain events
calendars, promote events, print and distribute collateral materials,
operate local visitor centers, and actively track visitor statistics,
spending habits, and other important factors in identifying the
economic benefits of byway travel. More can be done with DMOs in
helping byway marketing efforts stay up to date and keeping track of
usage statistics that help byways demonstrate their economic value.

Business Community
Currently, many businesses, especially the hospitality related businesses
that are part of the many byway organizations in Utah, provide an
important resource for the operational side of byway organizations as
well as a strong, visitor-oriented point of view. Business partners also
provide planning skills, creativity and other less quantifiable resources
in support of the byway community. Corporate partners usually have a
vested interest in local communities (such as banking and real estate)

Cache Valley Visitor Center, Logan, Utah

Visitor information kiosk in Payson (Nebo Loop Scenic Byway)
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GOALS AND STRATEGIES

The following goals and strategies provide an overall organizational
structure needed to achieve the vision. Each goal helps to break
down the overall vision into specific elements that form the basis for
implementing the strategic livability plan. The statements are then
followed by recommended strategies and actions to help achieve the
vision and goals.

1. PROTECT INTRINSIC QUALITIES
1.1 Increase awareness of Utah’s scenic byways and scenic places
Rationale: Utah is one of the most scenic states in the country. The
scenic qualities attract visitors from around the world. Sustaining
the economic benefits associated with the attractiveness of Utah’s
scenic byways and places is contingent upon the stewardship of the
unique qualities that contribute to that scenic quality—including the
contribution of historic, cultural, archeological, natural and recreational
qualities. Stewardship of scenic qualities must start with awareness of
the values and how they contribute to the livability of a community and
attractiveness of Utah’s scenic landscapes to visitors worldwide.
A. Communicate to residents, visitors, businesses, non-profit organizations
and government agencies that Utah’s scenic byways are special and
that they provide safe and attractive access to the state’s natural and
cultural heritage, its historic communities, and nature-based recreation
opportunities.
B. Expand relevance of byway program mission to a larger audience by
relating scenic values associated with byways as a critical ingredient to
tourism and economic development based upon stewardship values.
C. Increase partnerships with organizations whose mission is similar to or
overlaps with the stewardship needs for scenic byways.
D. Identify and link byways together that share major watersheds or ecoregion
boundaries for the purpose of expanding opportunities for collaboration
among byways and stewardship-based organizations.

Colorado River Scenic Byway (part of the Dinosaur
Diamond National Scenic Byway)

Actions to Increase
Awareness
• Develop itineraries and
marketing tools focused
on byways and stewardship
opportunities – including
educational and volunteerbased stewardship
opportunities
• Work with local and state
agencies and organizations
to link scenic byway
management with river
corridor and/or mountain
range conservation; utilizing
byways associated with
particular landscape features
(e.g. Scenic Byways of the
Wasatch Mountains)
• Work with Utah’s State
Historic Preservation Office
and related state and federal
agencies, national historic
trails, and heritage areas to
gain recognition of Utah’s
heritage and history as
experienced along Utah’s
scenic byways
• Pursue funding and support
for the development of
historic context statements
and multiple property
document forms for use in
increasing opportunities
for recognition of historic
resources along scenic
byways

Ogden River Scenic Byway through Ogden Canyon
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1.2 Facilitate individual byway efforts to protect intrinsic qualities
Rationale: Byway sponsors typically include representation from the
federal, state and local agencies that are responsible for making land
use and policy decisions. Corridor management plans have been
developed for fourteen of the scenic byway corridors. The plans provide
guidance for protecting intrinsic qualities and need to be updated on a
regular basis to reflect ongoing priorities and changing circumstances.
A. Work with byway sponsoring organizations to inventory (or re-inventory)
the existing conditions of each byway’s intrinsic qualities that qualified it for
designation.
B. Working with byway partners, establish a coordinated approach for
monitoring changes to each byway’s intrinsic qualities.
C. Identify approaches to address areas where intrinsic qualities have declined
or are highly vulnerable to change.

1.3 Coordinate protection efforts and priorities with local, state
and federal agencies and non-governmental organizations
Rationale: Many of the values that comprise the qualities of Utah’s
scenic byways overlap with the priorities of sister agencies and organizations at the local, state, and federal level.
A. Integrate scenic byway corridor management plans with local, state, and
federal land use and resource management plans and policies.
B. Identify resources and opportunities for partnerships with regional and
statewide conservation organizations to facilitate private conservation
actions with willing property owners.
C. Work with partner organizations to ensure that scenic byways and byway
corridors are considered for future conservation actions within each organizations identified priorities.

Utah Office of Tourism 								

Actions to Facilitate
Byway Protection of
Intrinsic Qualities
• Link inventories of scenic
byway intrinsic qualities to
state-level GIS databases
• Develop a GIS-based set of
tools to monitor changes in
land use and make that tool
easily accessible to byway
sponsoring organizations
(on-line mapping tool)
• Work with partner
organizations to develop
new communication tools
to work with agencies,
property owners and others
to incorporate byway
considerations early in
the planning and design
decision-making process
when land use changes are
being considered.

Actions to Coordinate
Protection Efforts
• Facilitate efforts to
reference designated
scenic byways and their
Corridor Management Plans
in land use and resource
management plans of
local, state and federal
governments
• Develop model language
for use by localities to
reference scenic byways in
planning documents
• Monitor USFS, BLM and
NPS resource management,
foundation, interpretive,
and other federal NEPA
documents to ensure that
byways are included and
referenced
• Establish a standing
committee for stewardship
of the state’s scenic byways
that combines byway
leaders with conservation
leaders (both public and
private sector) as a means
of facilitating conservation
actions
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Actions to Increase
Livablity of Byway
Communities
• Establish strategic investment
priorities for rural economic
development that link
together programs involved
with scenic byways historic
preservation, arts and culture,
outdoor recreation
• Establish strategic and
targeted investment priorities
for related state grant
programs by linking together
scenic byways, pedestrian and
bicycle programs, recreational
trail programs, state historic
preservation programs, arts
and cultural programs
• Grant program funding
availability and selection
criteria should be coordinated
among partner agencies so
that additional points are
awarded for coordination
between byways, heritage
areas, trail sponsors,
participating sites/attractions
along a scenic byway
• Engage discussion with sister
agency grant programs to
determine if preference points
can be added for scenic
byways and scenic byway
communities on related grant
applications
• Identify opportunities for
technical assistance to byway
communities to establish
policies that promote placemaking and heritage- or
nature-based friendly tourism
communities

2. INCREASE LIVABILITY OF COMMUNITIES
2.1 Use byways as a means of enhancing the quality of life for
residents
Rationale: Utah’s byways play an important role in the livability and
quality of life in the many communities that are located along these
well-traveled routes.
A. Increase the awareness of local government and stakeholders in the role
that active byway management can play to enhance the overall livability of
their community.
B. Utilize the scenic byway program to attract more visitors to each
community through marketing, tours and special events.
C. Assist byway communities in increasing the visibility of things to see and
do in existing communities, encouraging longer visitor stays and attracting
new residents.
D. Assist byway communities in increasing local employer awareness of the
special qualities found along the byway and the role such can play in
attracting new employees and residents.

2.2 Link the management needs of byways with the transportation
and recreation needs of byway communities
Rationale: There is a strong connection between aspirations of
communities to improve the quality of life and sense of place and the
management of scenic byways that they are part of. Byways can serve
as a means to create more livable corridors by supporting balanced
transportation options, safer roadways, vibrant activity centers, arts and
culture, and more accessible attractions.
A. Identify opportunities to fund and finance projects that:
•

Increase the connectivity and extent of pedestrian and bicycle facilities
between byway communities and nearby sites and attractions

•

Increase multi-modal transportation opportunities as part of the byway
travel experience

Quilt Walk Park, Panguitch (http://www.quiltwalk.
org/historic-main-street-walk.html)

Moab Area Transportation Hub (gateway to Arches
NP, Colorado River, and three scenic byways)
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•

Promote pedestrian and bicycle safety

•

Increase environmental quality

•

Promote economic revitalization

B. Assist byway communities in identifying priority projects and funding
sources.

2.3 Encourage community-based efforts that promote byway
communities as destinations for experiencing authentic places
Rationale: The sponsoring organizations for Utah’s scenic byways
provide an important role in facilitating and coordinating marketing
efforts among its partner communities. Utah’s scenic byway program,
in a similar way, provides an important role in linking the marketing
needs of individual byways and their communities with state programs.
Establishing a recognition program for those scenic byway communities
that have visitor infrastructure in place to support increased visitation
while retaining their authentic qualities can support those efforts.
A. Use “Scenic Byway Community” designations to identify communities with
sites and attractions related to the byway themes, and that meet minimum
levels of visitor services.
B. For certain grants supported by participating agencies, provide bonus
points for designated communities.

3. SUPPORT THE ECONOMY
3.1 Increase opportunities for small businesses along byways
through promotion, marketing, signage and technology
Rationale: Utah’s scenic byways provide an opportunity for small
businesses to capture more revenue from the increased visitation to
their communities associated with scenic byway visitors (see “Increased
Spending in Communities” on page 13). Visitors to scenic byways
tend to be from out of state, tend to support local businesses and
typically spend more money per visit than typical travelers.

Legacy Nature Preserve, Legacy Parkway

Garden City bicycle and pedestrian enhancements,
Bear Lake Scenic Byway
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Actions to Support the
Heritage- and Naturebased Tourism Business
• Byway sponsoring
organizations maintain and
update active business
listings and contacts
• Data consolidated into
a common data base
(potentially maintained by
UOT)
• Survey business partners
to determine common
promotional and marketing
opportunities related to the
byway travel experience
• Pursue funding from US
EDA or USDA for rural
business development to
target business assistance to
young firms in the tourism,
culinary arts and technology
industries at their earliest
stage of development,
providing critical early stage
support.
• Develop support program
for targeted heritage and
nature-based businesses to
utilize the TODS program
(e.g. small grants program
to pay for sign fees on a
graduated scale)

A. Use the byway program to link together cooperative advertising and
promotions through UOT and DMOs.
B. Use exhibits and displays at local visitor centers and state welcome centers
to promote heritage and nature-based businesses (e.g. Buy Local, Made in
Utah, Grown in Utah, etc.).
C. Increase business and community awareness of the experiential qualities of
Utah’s scenic byways through hospitality training; workshops on promoting
and telling byway stories, etc. (see strategy 3.2 on page 34).
D. Work collaboratively to identify and monitor economic performance of
target markets and audiences for business development, promotions and
marketing.
E. Implement the TODS program and identify cooperative programs that can
be utilized to support locally-owned businesses to take advantage of the
TODS program.
F.

Initiate or partner with rural tourism initiative counties to prepare a
market study identifying heritage- and nature-based tourism business
development opportunities and specific programs to help existing and/or
new businesses pursue those opportunities.

G. Develop or take advantage of existing web and mobile-based technologies
to link businesses to potential customers using the State’s system of scenic
byways.

3.2 Work with communities to become more “tourism friendly”
Rationale: Byway travelers seek authentic experiences when traveling,
including activities that connect them with the outdoors (hiking,
bicycling, wildlife viewing, camping, outdoor photography, stargazing,
etc.) coupled with other authentic experiences such as dining in
unique, locally owned restaurants, purchasing wares that are locally
produced and sold, and taking part in activities that are unique to an
area or region. Access to these types of authentic experiences requires
a unique set of skills and visitor support services that go beyond
traditional tourism—welcoming all visitors and providing positive
experiences through service and hospitality.
A. Engage the tourism industry and byway communities as tourism
ambassadors through hospitality training.

Mesa Farm Market on Capitol Reef Scenic Byway east of Torrey

Red Cliffs Lodge and Castle creek Winery along
the Colorado River Scenic Byway
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B. Establish a network for sharing information among hospitality, heritage
and nature-based tourism businesses and community development
organizations.
C. Establish and designate “Scenic Byway Communities” (see 2.3 on page
33 for related actions) that demonstrate a supportive environment for
visitors and provide a minimum level of visitor services (visitor information
center and outdoor kiosk, interpretive information, restrooms, food and
lodging).

3.3 Coordinate information and resources to promote year-round
visitor opportunities
Rationale: The system of state and nationally designated scenic byways
provides an opportunity to link well-established destinations with those
offering a less crowded and/or more in-depth visitor experience. The
byway designation and related support services provide visitors with
more confidence that the extended experience will be a worthwhile
investment of their time and money. Utah’s byways can be utilized to
extend the seasons that are attractive to visitors.
A. Use the state system of byways to extend the travel experience beyond
the core destinations (National Parks and Monuments, Ski Areas, Salt Lake
City).
B. Develop programs, events and coordinated interpretation timed for
shoulder seasons.
C. Use ephemeral events and niche audiences that benefit from out of season
conditions to market and attract new visitors (e.g. night sky, botany,
geology, etc.)

3.4 Protect the current quality of life in Byways communities
Rationale: In order to sustain the benefits of increased visitation,
coordinated efforts are needed to ensure that the necessary visitor
infrastructure are put in place to support that increased visitation.
A. Continue to monitor and update corridor management plans to ensure that
measures identified to protect community quality of life are implemented.

Actions to Enhance
Visitor Readiness AND
Community Quality of
Life
• The Utah Office of Tourism is
planning to implement a new
hospitality-coaching program
in 2015. Research is under
way to develop a program
that can be distributed
digitally
• Establish an online forum
for byway organizations,
businesses and sites/
attractions located along a
byway (or utilize an existing
form such as the Utah
Gateway Community forum
sponsored by NPCA)
• Increase visitor readiness of
byways through targeted
investments in training,
low interest loans, direct
aid and other means to
keep seasonal hospitality
businesses open longer in
shoulder seasons
• Coordinate byway
programming with ski areas,
national and state parks,
public lands and other
destinations to provide
critical mass for hospitality
businesses and other sites/
attractions to stay open
• Using CMPs and work plans,
identify preservation and
enhancement projects that
contribute to the livability of
existing communities along
byways for the purpose of
collaboration on funding and
implementation efforts

B. Continue efforts to fund visitor infrastructure and support.

Fairview is a gateway community for the Energy
Loop Scenic Byway (aka Skyline Drive)

Payson is a gateway community for the
Nebo Loop National Scenic Byway
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Actions to Improve the
Visitor Experience
• Using CMPs and work
plans, identify common
heritage- and nature-based
tourism development needs
and opportunities for the
purpose of collaboration on
funding and implementation
efforts
• Consult with byway
sponsoring organizations
on a regular basis to identify
events associated with byway
communities and incorporate
into UOT events calendar
(minimize overlap)
• Coordinate culture and arts
programming on a statewide
level to give potential
visitors a central resource for
information on the arts
• Support “Arts to Zion”
(http://www.artstozion.com)
effort to link touring route
as a scenic byway linking to
scenic, natural, historic and
recreational experiences as
a pilot program for other
byways to build upon
• Increase visitor readiness of
byways through targeted
investments in multi-lingual
byway travel information
(both print and web-based)
• Emphasize byways that
are logical extensions of
National Park visits (e.g.
Mighty Five)
• Incorporate nationallydesignated and actively
managed byways into
international marketing
efforts
• Update UDOT maps/data
base showing popular
bicycle routes http://uplan.
maps.arcgis.com/apps/
PublicGallery/index.html?ap
pid=eab60f3437d3478f91f5
f90816ddacef&group=3b0d
54153dbc46709a38b0cdc44
c58e0

4. IMPROVE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE
4.1 Provide an excellent experience for all users including area
residents and out-of town visitors
Rationale: Visitor infrastructure must be continually updated and
refreshed to continue to be attractive to visitors and to encourage
them to return and stay longer. Economic benefits as demonstrated for
SB 12 will accrue more strongly for a well-managed byway, including
programming of events, integration of culture and the arts into the
travel experience and increasing exposure to authentic experiences that
are expressive of the community’s values.
A. Collaborate on a regional basis for heritage- and nature-based tourism
development.
B. Establish regional priorities for a common capital improvement program for
scenic byway tourism development (projects and programs).
C. Seek funding from both governmental and non-governmental sponsored
sources.
D. Coordinate Existing Programming and Events through UOT.
E. Utilize byways as a tool to increase access to the arts and culture to
increase cultural tourism opportunities statewide.

4.2 Expand services that meet the unique needs of international
travelers
Rationale: Scenic byways can extend the travel experience for international visitors that come for the primary destinations but want to get a
better sense of the “American Experience” by providing trip planning
and information in other languages and formats.
A. Incorporate nationally designated scenic byways into UOT international
tourism promotion efforts – especially Scenic Byway 12 (All-American
Road).
B. Utilize BrandUSA to promote nationally designated scenic byways as part
of regional heritage and nature-based tourism experiences.
C. Develop or adapt existing web-based travel planning tools for use by
byways to facilitate travel planning for international visitors.
D. Develop or adapt existing itineraries suitable for international travelers.

4.3 Expand multi-modal opportunities for users along Utah Scenic
Byways
Rationale: Utah is attractive to those that are interested in active transportation, bicycle tourism, and to younger travelers that may or may not
have an automobile by choice. Investing in multi-modal opportunities
broadens the range of visitors (both age and interest groups).
A. Work with UDOT and pedestrian and bicycle user groups to identify scenic
byway corridors as high priorities for pedestrian and bicycle safety and
enhancement programs.
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B. Develop (or adapt from existing resources) a guide for byway sponsoring
organizations on creating more comfortable and friendly communities and
byways for walking and bicycling.
C. Coordinate with state program on developing bicycle friendly business
strategies.
D. Identify opportunities for linking together rail and bus access to byways
with vendors that provide auto and bicycle rentals in byway communities.

4.4 Provide comprehensive information about byway resources in
multiple formats
Rationale: Travelers get their information about scenic byways from
many different sources, but the shift towards web and mobile-based
technologies is clearly the majority and becoming the standard (see
“Travel Planning Information Sources” on page 14.)
A. Focus on web-based materials.
B. Redesign the printed guide in newsletter/tabloid format for annual
publication.
C. Combine into a “Utah Touring Guide” with heritage trails, heritage areas,
bicycle tourism, arts and cultural trails, historical sites, state and national
parks, USFS and BLM recreation opportunities, and related events that
promote the idea of “connecting communities and public lands” and/or
“connecting communities and nearby nature.”

4.5 Develop and promote byway and backways as easy access to
nature, outdoor recreation, history, culture and the arts
Rationale: Utah’s scenic byways and backways provide attractive access
to some of the most beautiful places on earth that are experienced in a
variety of ways. Linking these experiences together along scenic byways
and Backways helps to increase the length of visitor stays and draw new
visitors to a wider range of experiences. Byways can introduce visitors
to those experiences and then encourage returning for a more in-depth
travel experience based upon that initial introduction.
A. Use the byway program as a tool to encourage creative placemakingstrengthening the social, physical, and economic fabric of a community
through arts and culture.
B. Work with state and local arts organizations to link together byways with
studio tours, touring performers, traveling museum exhibits, arts education
and by extension extending the reach of these programs to rural and
under-served areas.
C. Work with NPS/BLM/USFS to develop educational programs related to
resource educational tours (e.g. botany, ecology, geology, astronomy,
history, etc.) and by extension with the Utah Education Network.
D. Work with state and national bicycle touring organizations to link byways
with long distance touring opportunities (Strategy 4.3 on page 36).

Actions to Support the
Economy
• Position the Utah Touring
Guide as an access guide to
Utah’s great outdoors in line
with agency efforts with the
same goals
• Coordinate with BLM
regarding its “connecting
with communities”
program and NPS strategic
initiative “A Call to Action:
Preparing for a Second
Century of Stewardship and
Engagement” that includes
an emphasis on “Connecting
People to Parks”
• Use the guide to position
scenic byways as the primary
access to public lands
(USFS/BLM/NPS/State
Parks and Forests/Wildlife
Management areas) as an
introduction to Utah’s great
outdoors
• Using CMPs and work
plans, identify common
heritage, nature, and
outdoor recreationbased programming and
development opportunities
for the purpose of
collaboration on funding and
implementation efforts
• Consult with byway
sponsoring organizations
on a regular basis to identify
events associated with byway
communities and incorporate
into UOT events calendar
(minimize overlap)
• Coordinating culture and arts
programming on a statewide
level to give potential
visitors a central resource for
information on the arts
• Promote backway routes
as an introduction to Utah’s
back country emphasizing
those routes that begin from
a designated scenic byway
and that are suitable for Type
1 or 2 vehicles
• Build backway trailheads on
selected byways to provide
travel safety and interpretive
information in advance of
travel choices

E. Review Backways on a regular basis to determine ongoing suitability for
promoting as access to back country recreation opportunities.
Utah Office of Tourism 								
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5.4 Provide tools to help communities attract and grow resources
for Byways promotion and enhancement
Rationale: Ongoing market research and economic analysis provide
the rationale for investing in visitor and business support for scenic
byway communities and corridors. Scenic byway research can be
incorporated directly into ongoing tourism and economic development
research for the tourism industry by inserting a limited number of
questions into existing market survey tasks. Similarly tracking economic
benefits associated with byway visitors can be done by adjusting how
visitor statistics are captured and spending habits identified (see SB
12 economic impact study). The results of the SB 12 Economic Impact
study provide the rationale for continuing to invest in visitor infrastructure, marketing, and traveler resources to increase the economic
activity associated with byway travelers.
A. Incorporate scenic byways into existing visitor research programs to
address issues related to scenic byway awareness, travel planning, traveler
demographics, related activities, and use of scenic byways by residents.
B. Collect state level data to support economic impact evaluations of scenic
byway travel (building on the Scenic Byway 12 economic impact study).
C. Make scenic byway travel planning easier for visitors using welcome
centers, local visitor centers, UOT website, DMO participation, and
through social media.

Page 43
Actions to Keep Elected
Officials Informed
• Share annual reports with
elected officials on an annual
basis through the Scenic
Byways Committee
• Share budget and policy
priorities with elected
officials on an annual or
regular basis in advance in a
timely way for consideration
at next legislative session

Actions to Advocate on
Behalf of Byways
• Consult with Utah Tourism
Industry Association to
identify common goals and
potential opportunities in
support of Utah’s Scenic
Byways
• Meet on a regular basis
with related non-profit
organizations that support
common interests and
identify policy and advocacy
needs and priorities

5.5 Keep elected officials well-informed about the benefits and
needs of the Byways program
Rationale: Support for byway related investments and activities requires
constant renewal as community leaders change frequently and support
can be easily taken for granted. Keeping community leaders up to date
by describing the benefits of byway management to the communities
associated with the byway will help to increase awareness and potential
support for future funding.
A. Develop ongoing annual reports on byway activities, promotions, and
other successes.
B.

Produce an annual report of the Scenic Byways Committee that includes a
summary of activities for the Committee, for actively managed byways, and
for agencies with actively managed scenic byway partnerships.

C. Maintain a presence at the annual tourism day on the hill sponsored by
UTIA.
D. Develop an ongoing list of budget and policy priorities (regionally or
statewide).

Utah Office of Tourism
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5.6 Develop a well-organized tourism advocacy group
Rationale: There continues to be the need for advocacy in support
of the grass roots efforts of byway organizations. Advocacy can focus
attention on the benefits of byway management; on providing factual
information to legislative leaders regarding what the byway designation
and management means to the large group of constituents that need
and benefit from the byway; and how byway management supports
the quality of life of their constituents. Efforts also need to be made
to directly address concerns of individual property owners and to
demonstrate how the designation can increase property values and
business opportunities.
A. Develop an ongoing relationship with partner organizations with similar
missions and goals (including organizations promoting access to outdoor
recreation, access to nature, rural economic development, heritage and
nature-based tourism, etc.)
B. Establish a distinct/separate organization or partner with an existing 501c4
advocacy organization to lobby on behalf of byway related issues.

Downtown Provo serves as a gateway to the Provo Canyon Scenic Byway
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6. PROMOTE COLLABORATION AMONG RELATED
AGENCIES, PROGRAMS, AND REGIONS
6.1 Provide opportunities to work on common goals and
objectives
Rationale: Loss of funding for byway management requires that
individual byway sponsoring organizations make greater efforts
to collaborate and work together to make better use of available
resources.
A. Each Byway should develop and maintain two-year action plans; sharing
and updating those plans on an annual basis.
B. Conduct an annual meeting of byway organizations at each annual Utah
Tourism Conference.
C. Coordinate with UOT and Conference Planning Committee to plan a track
at the conference on topics of interest to byways, to rural tourism and/or
heritage and nature-based tourism development.

6.2 Provide a mechanism to leverage existing human and financial
resources through non-governmental organizational structure

Actions to Identify
Common Goals and
Objectives
• Re-link byway annual
meeting with annual tourism
conference

Actions to Increase
Leverage
• Byway groups sponsor and
conduct an organizational
meeting
• Evaluate the potential for
establishing the Utah Scenic
Byway Foundation
• Develop an overall mission
for the organization and
a strategic plan for its
development
• Work with law schools or
business partners to find pro
bono support to develop
501c3 and potentially 501c4
organization filings.

Rationale: The sustainability of the current scenic byway program is
dependent upon finding new sources of funding and identifying new
ways to facilitate collaboration. Funding for the position of scenic
byway coordinator will require a reallocation of existing funding on a
collaborative basis across multiple agencies. As a first step, a position
is needed to manage the program, raise its profile and pursue funding
opportunities. In the long term, establishing a new independent
organization with 501c3 status may provide the needed structure that
can function across multiple government (local, state and federal)
and non-governmental organizations to serve the needs of byway
sponsoring organizations and the communities that benefit from
the management of scenic byways for community-based economic
development, livability, and stewardship goals.
A dedicated 501c(3) non-profit foundation is needed to support
program needs, increase flexibility in pursuing funding streams, and
expand the range of potential external funding avenues.
While there continues to be a broad range of resources and opportunities to pursue that can help fill gaps in byway program management
and in bringing more resources to byway sponsors in their efforts to
manage scenic byways, there continues to be one significant gap that is
difficult to fill—that is the need for human resources.
•

Who is it that actually pursues these opportunities and speaks on
behalf of the byway community in their efforts to leverage more
from these resources?

•

Who helps byway organizations take better advantage of existing
programs?

•

Who helps them get organized to collaborate on a regional basis—
making them more competitive for funding streams?
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Actions to Increase
Competitiveness for
Funding and MultiAgency Cooperation
• Prior to the formation of the
501c3 organization, UOT to
provide support for towards
establish a self sustaining
statewide organization
(forming the organization is
the top priority)
• Upon establishment of 501c3
organization, this becomes
part of the job description
for the director

Utah Scenic Byways and Backways Strategic Livability Plan
•

Who helps them coordinate their planning, marketing and
management efforts?

The staff support provided within the Utah Office of Tourism contributes
to some of these management needs—especially marketing—but not
nearly enough. It would be very difficult to gain an additional dedication
for either a Half- or Full-time Equivalent (FTE) employee to fill the gaps
in funding and support needs.
However, if there was an external organization established that could
receive some funding from individual agency partners as a contribution,
as well as seek external funds from other grant making organizations,
then it may be possible to fill the remaining gaps in administrative
needs for the byway program, perhaps on a contract basis.
A. Establish a statewide byway organization with 501c3 status to serve as the
primary support organization for Utah’s scenic byways and to provide a
structure to solicit outside funding.
B. Hire a coordinator (goal of full time, may be part time to start) shared
among all byways (or two part-time regional coordinators) whose role is to
serve as a circuit rider to assist byways with the following:
•

Increase awareness of program values

•

Coordinate among agencies to ensure that byways are
incorporated into daily practices of agencies

•

Fundraising arm: conduit for individual byways that do not have
their own 501c3 (would allow for a “donate now” on individual
byway website that does not have a 501c3)

•

Grantsmanship: identify opportunities, work with byways to
coordinate applications for statewide and/or regional efforts; and
for a fee for service administer successful grant packages

•

Best practices/information sharing

•

Measuring and communicating success – economic impact, visitor
research, etc.

C. Reconfirm the roles and responsibilities of existing byway management
entities and determine the number of committed volunteer and/or staff
hours, going forward, that go towards managing each byway (for the
purpose of matching funds).

Scenic byway leaders and stakeholders meeting in
Springdale to develop program vision and goals
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D. Reconfirm roles and responsibilities of partner agencies in the overall
management of the system of scenic byways (UOT, UDOT, DHA, UDNR,
USFS, BLM, NPS).
E. Reconfirm roles and contributing support from partner local government
and non-governmental organizations.

6.3 Increase competitiveness for funding opportunities
Rationale: The majority of potential funding opportunities require
that the requesting organization demonstrate its capacity for project
management and administration; that funding requests are broadly
supported; and that the project will have lasting value in line with the
mission of the funding provider. Given the multi-agency and multicommunity reach of the sponsoring organizations, byways provide an
important opportunity to extend the competitiveness of local projects
by linking those projects to larger regional efforts through the scenic
byway sponsoring organization. At the same time, the state scenic
byway program provides an opportunity to extend the competitiveness
of an individual byway to a regional or statewide priority through the
multiple state agencies that participate in the byway program.

Actions to Increase Use
of New Technologies
• Prepare an evaluation of the
access constraints associated
with using mobile- and webbased technology to provide
information for travelers
along scenic byways
• Develop a priority list of
places where broadband
access needs to be increased
• Develop a list of potential
locations and itineraries
for electric vehicles as part
of EV capacity and priority
locations for increasing that
capacity

A. Link participating Scenic Byways Committee agencies with grant programs
to establish joint priorities for projects of mutual interest.
B. Link byway funding priorities to regional funding priorities through regional
planning organizations, local government and state and federal agency
plans and programs.
C. Seek funding for grants administration and support on a collaborative basis
(circuit rider approach).

6.4 Enhance the ability of agencies to work together seamlessly to
efficiently and effectively administer and implement projects
Rationale: The Scenic Byways Committee, authorized by the grants of
rulemaking authority and provisions of Utah Code: Title 63G, Chapter
3; and the Designation of Highways Act, Title 72, Chapter 4, provide an
opportunity for agencies to work traditional boundaries to implement
projects and programs that are mutually beneficial for achieving each
individual agency mission.
A. Use Scenic Byways Committee to coordinate byway related programs and
projects.
B. Coordinate efforts as part of the annual byway meeting.

6.5 Work collaboratively to adopt new technologies to better
serve visitors and residents alike
Rationale: New technologies for delivering visitor services and
infrastructure are rapidly changing. Communication, mobile and
web-based services, social media, mapping, data analysis (analytics)
and the advancement of sharing technologies for transportation and
lodging all provide new ways to service the traveling public. The scale
and pace that these technologies are evolving demand a high level of
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Implementation
Priorities
The following priorities
emerged from the strategic
planning process:
• Stronger utilization of
resources
• Establish funding model
• Marketing benefits and
marketing to agencies/
political leaders
• Update web site
• Collaboration statewide and
interagency coordination
• TODs/signage
• Branding
• Identify model leadership
• Other: National Byway
designation; grants; new
state designations; outreach
and education; adopting new
technology; sustaining Byway
programs and projects

Utah Scenic Byways and Backways Strategic Livability Plan

Strengthen Existing Partnerships:
Implementing the goals and strategies outlined in this plan will help to
fill some of the gaps left open as a result of changes to the National
Scenic Byway Program and reflecting the need to place the program
in context with other Utah economic development, tourism, state
outdoor recreation, natural resource, heritage, arts and related federal
initiatives. Some program functions can be filled by strengthening
existing partnerships and by making better use of existing programs.
The following steps should be undertaken as a high priority to confirm
existing support and identify new and creative approaches to filling
some of the gaps identified above.
•

Establish a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) confirming
the role of each of the agencies that are part of the Scenic
Byways Committee (see “Agency and Non-Governmental
Partners” on page 18).

•

Based on the MOU, expand the efficient use of each of the
agency’s programs by recognizing scenic byway projects and
programs as an eligible activity under that agency’s responsibility
and/or funding programs.
-- UOT: Tourism Marketing Performance Fund (TMPF)
-- UDOT: Transportation Alternatives Program, Recreational
Access Program, Local Assistance
-- UDHA: Utah Arts & Museums Grants
-- UDNR: Utah’s Land and Water Conservation Fund
Apportionment
-- FHWA: Utah’s Federal Lands Access Program Apportionment
-- Permanent Community Impact Fund
-- UOPB: LeRay McAllister Critical Land Conservation Fund
-- GOED: Utah Rural Development Grant
-- UDSA: Community Facilities Direct Loan & Grant Program
Utah Apportionment
-- Other grant programs

•

Proactively seek the involvement of federal agencies and
tribal councils in the active management of byways where that
engagement is mutually beneficial (as supported by the June
2014 Memorandum of Agreement signed by the participants
in the Western States Tourism Policy Council (WSTPC) that
“establishes a general framework for cooperation between the
FS, ITA, NOAA, BIA, BLM, BOR, FWS, NPS, FHWA, the Corps,
ACHP, and the WSTPC to work together to achieve the common
goals of advancing the domestic and international public’s
awareness of travel and tourism on federal lands, waters and
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72-4-303. Powers
and duties of the
Utah State Scenic
Byways Committee
--Requirements
for designation
-- Segmentation -Rulemaking authority
--Designation on
state maps -- Outdoor
advertising.
(4) In accordance with
Title 63G, Chapter 3,
Utah Administrative
Rulemaking Act, the
department shall make
rules in consultation with
the committee:
(a) for the administration
of a scenic byway
program;
(b) establishing the
criteria that a highway
shall possess to be
designated as a scenic
byway, including the
criteria described in
Subsection (1)(b);
(c) establishing the
process for nominating
a highway to be
designated as a state
scenic byway;
(d) specifying the
process for hearings
to be conducted in
the area of proposed
designation prior to
the highway being
designated as a scenic
byway;
(e) identifying the
highways within the
state designated as
scenic byways; and
(f) establishing the
process and criteria
for removing the
designation of a
highway as a scenic
byway.
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Designation Process
Under paragraph 4 (c), the following updated process is recommended
for adoption by the Scenic Byways Committee for nomination of a
scenic byway:
1. Any individual, governmental or non-governmental organization or
agency may nominate a route for consideration as a scenic byway
or backway. However, the nomination must be endorsed by letter
or resolution from all local government entities through which the
byway passes.
2. Nomination Requirements
2.1. Submit a statement of significance (1000 words or less)
describing the qualities of the proposed scenic byway (criteria
a).
2.2. Submit a byway map and description of the proposed route
as it should be listed in State legislation (criteria b); include
locations of scenic views, and supporting sites and destinations
as referenced in the nomination statement of significance.
2.3. Submit between 10 and 15 photographs of the qualities for
which the route is being nominated. Photographs should be
of high quality and suitable for use in promotional materials
developed for the byway (Selected photographs should support
views, sites and attractions identified on scenic byway map).
2.4. Submit a letter from the UDOT District Region Director (or if
federal road, Administrator of Federal Land Unit) indicating that
UDOT (or agency) has reviewed the existing travel conditions of
the route and supports its nomination - (criteria c and e).
2.5. Submit letters or resolutions in support of the designation
(criteria d) from local governments with jurisdictional responsibilities for lands adjacent to the route.
3. Contact Information
3.1. Sponsoring Organization or Entity Contact
3.2. Destination Marketing Organization Contact (s)
3.3. UDOT Region Contact
4. Submit nomination materials in PDF format 8 1/2 x 11 pages to the
Scenic Byways Committee c/o the Director, Utah Office of Tourism
5. The Committee or its appointed representatives will review the
information for completeness, and if necessary travel the route
to review. Upon completion of the Committee review, a decision
will be made based upon a majority vote of the Committee to
recommend forwarding the nomination to the legislature for action.
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Regional Coordination
Several recommended strategies call for greater regional coordination
and cooperation among byways including the development of regional
itineraries and potentially for sharing byway management responsibilities where appropriate. The Scenic Byways Committee should initiate
regional coordination efforts in the following ways:
•

Association of Governments (AOG): Convene a meeting with
each AOG (or seek an agenda item on a meeting where AOG
representatives will all be in attendance) to confirm participation of
each AOG in byway management activities. These meetings should
be continued on an annual basis to update AOG members on the
status of the byways in their respective regions.

•

Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT): Confirm individual
Engineering District responsibilities and establish specific contacts
for coordination of transportation planning, roadway work on
byways and signage. Incorporation of byways on the state highway
map is another issue that needs monitoring. An official map of
designated Backways to be incorporated into state-level GIS
databases is also a need, since the previous GIS data is no longer
available and cannot be found.

•

Public Lands: Where federal agencies have smaller administrative
units within a larger one (e.g. the multiple Ranger Districts of the
Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest, Ashley National Forest, etc.
and individual forests within USFS Intermountain Region 4), confirm
and establish ongoing regional/district contacts for each agency
(BLM, USFS, NPS). State agencies with public land management
responsibilities (primarily DNR Division of State Parks and SITLA) do
not have identifiable regions for the purpose of land management.
Utah DNR’s Division of Wildlife Resources does have regional offices
with land management and regulatory operations, but there has
been less involvement with scenic byways in the past. Continuing
to ensure that each agencies maintains a specific contact for each
byway is also a critical need given the changes in funding.

•

Utah Office of Tourism Regions: Byway information is distributed
statewide at the six Welcome Centers, each with their own
geographic coverage. In the past, regional travel planners have
been produced (north, central, and southern). Travel planners should
be organized by the distinct identity that is best expressed through
the physiographic regions and place names that help establish
that identity. An adjustment in the three tourism regions are
recommended to better assist in travel coordination and to achieve
better coordination with the Associations of Government.

Five County Association
of Governments
Designation of Scenic
Byway 12 as Utah’s First
All-American Road in 2002
solidified the region as
one of the most appealing
vacation destinations in
the nation. With funding
from the National Scenic
Byways Discretionary
Grants program, Five
County AOG provided
leadership and technical
assistance in developing the
management plan required
as part of the national
byway designation process.
Five County staff facilitated
public involvement,
coordinated
with other agency partners
and developed award
winning document layouts.
Using a similar process,
Five County helped
Highway 143, Utah’s
Patchwork Parkway receive
designation as a National
Scenic Byway. The AOG
is currently working on
designation for Highway 9,
the route into Zion National
Park.

-- Northern (Bear River, Wasatch Front and Mountainlands)
-- Eastern (Uintah Basin and Southeastern)
-- Southern (Six County and Five County)
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What are the steps
involved in setting up a
nonprofit organization?
1. Choose a name for the
nonprofit organization.
2. Establish a steering
committee or core group
to develop a mission.
3. Form an incorporating
Board of Directors.
4. Write Articles of
Incorporation and submit
them with the required
fee to the State.
5. Obtain a Federal
Employer Identification
Number.
6. Develop organizational
bylaws.
7. Hold the first Board
meeting and take
minutes.
8. Once you receive
State nonprofit status,
file appropriate IRS
documents to apply for
501(c)(3) Federal tax
exempt status and pay
appropriate fees.
9. Register as a charity
within Utah.
10. Check if Utah requires a
separate tax exemption.
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Evaluate the Feasibility of Forming a 501c3 Support
Organization
Establishing an official charitable foundation would provide a
mechanism that allows for tax-deductable contributions to flow directly
to the protection, enhancement and promotion of scenic byways and
related projects and programs. At a minimum, the foundation should
also be set up so that it is qualified to administer federal and state
grants. Finally the foundation should be structured so that administrative costs are within normal ranges suitable for attracting external
funds from non-governmental organizations (typically less than 15%,
although many funding sources do not allow for administrative charges
at all). The following general steps should be considered in evaluating
the feasibility for and for forming the organization:
•

Confirm the ability of Utah State Agencies to contribute support to
the establishment of a foundation with mutually beneficial goals (see
79-4-206. Support of a nonprofit corporation or foundation (for the
Division of State Parks). Seek supporting legislation if necessary for
partner agencies in the longer term.

•

Identify additional partners from other like-minded organizations to
grow the statewide foundation including the state’s heritage areas,
trail organizations, outdoor recreation, “Main Street” organizations,
support organizations for National Parks, National Forests, National
Monuments and National Historic Trails.

•

Establish a Board of Directors and Organizational Structure.

•

Develop operating procedures and policies (including bylaws) and
file for 501c3 status (or amend existing organization’s bylaws).

•

Identify corporate and business partners and form a business council
to support the mission and programs.

•

Establish a priority list for projects that are not supported through
existing sources including such statewide initiatives as state scenic
byway signing and wayfinding; distributing a coffee-table version
of “Utah’s Scenic Byway and Highways”; increasing the number of
things to see and do (destinations); or packaging recreation, arts
and cultural events with byway travel promotions and programming.

One example of a statewide organization in Utah that could serve as
a potential model for how to organize and structure a scenic byway
foundation for Utah is the Utah Humanities Council. In looking at
the early history of the Council (page 57) it was initiated through
strong federal funding (NEH) and then began to broaden their base of
support. The Council still relies on federal funding (about two-thirds of
their income), but the model may be worth examining in more detail.
Both federal and state partners already use a “foundation-based”
approach to increase support. Some Utah examples include:
•

Grand Staircase-Escalante Partners, Inc. (BLM/multi-agency partner)

•

Zion Natural History Association (NPS partner)

•

Canyonlands Field Institute (independent)
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•

Utah Humanities Council (State partner)

•

Utah Arts and Cultural Coalition (independent)

•

Friends of Utah State Parks (State partner)

•

Scenic Byway 12 Foundation

Startup funding for the foundation would need to first be established
through volunteer effort or through the support of a non-governmental
agency partner. Agency partners can generally contribute time for
participation in meetings, for planning activities, for communicating the
needs of the partner agency, etc. One of the important values of Utah’s
Friends of State Parks organization, for example, is that it provides an
opportunity for more of a one on one relationship with park supporters
and their nearby state park—a critical factor for garnering additional
volunteer support for that park.
The startup of a non-profit support organization can be challenging. In
order for the program to be a success, it would likely have to partner
with like minded organizations such as Utah’s heritage areas, trail
and outdoor recreation groups, and park partners. Such partnerships
would help to create a more robust organization that truly captures the
essence of Utah’s unique nature- and heritage-based travel experience
coupled with its authentic sense of place and community.

Advocacy
A 501c3 non-profit organization is not allowed to lobby on its behalf.
However, there continues to be a strong need for better communication
about the benefits of scenic byway designation and management,
especially to state and local leaders. This can best be served by
combining efforts with other like-minded organizations with similar
needs. The Utah Tourism Industry Association (UTIA) is the trade
association for the tourism industry in the state of Utah. The overall
mission of UTIA is to serve as the coordinating body for the combined
interests of associations, chambers, organizations, businesses, and
individuals engaged in serving and developing tourism in Utah. UTIA
is an organization that focuses on issues of concern to all organizations involved in tourism and has in the past been involved with and
supported the Utah Scenic Byways program.

How does a nonprofit
partner apply for
Federal funds for
partnership activities
and projects?
A Federal agency and
its nonprofit partner can
transfer funds or resources
through the use of a:
• Financial assistance
agreement (a cooperative
agreement or a grant
agreement) and
modification;
• contract;
• contributed funds
agreement; or
• reimbursable agreement.
The process of applying for
Federal funds now includes
one additional step—
requiring the nonprofit
partner organization to
apply for Federal monies
by using the electronic
clearinghouse, “grants.
gov.”

Restart Annual Meetings and Legislative/Community
Updates
One of the important roles of a new support organization could be to
conduct an annual meeting and produce an annual report to legislators
and community leaders that describes the progress of the scenic byway
program in meeting its vision and goals, as well as, highlighting success
stories from byway sponsoring organizations.
An annual meeting of byway sponsoring organizations (both leaders
and stakeholders) should be conducted as part of the statewide tourism
conference. Each byway should provide a written update on its progress
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Heritage and Nature-based Tourism Business
Development
Fifteen byways are either completely within or partially within Utah’s
two nationally designated heritage areas, or the two regionally
managed heritage areas. Fifteen byways are also associated with major
nature-based and recreation-based tourism destinations (Moab, Bryce,
Provo, Odgen, Mighty Five, among others).
Opportunities existing to link byways to support related heritage and
nature-based tourism destinations. This should be accomplished by:
•

Coordinating with the Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan (SCORP) and ensuring that byways are identified as
contributing to increasing recreational access to many nature-based
recreational areas.

•

Develop a best practices manual to identify specific byways that
are suitable for long distance bicycle travel and tourism initiatives
(Bicycling on Byways).

•

Develop a business certification program for hospitality oriented
scenic byway businesses (including the development of pilot
program that encourages visitors traveling scenic byways to
patronize local business by offering special coupons and interpreted
exhibits or information about the area’s natural or cultural history
inside the shops).

Sites and Attractions
Individual sites and attractions along byways all benefit from the
coordinated programs noted above. They also benefit from support
organizations that provide direct and indirect assistance in their
preservation and enhancement. Enhancement to individual sites and
attractions are dependent upon existing agency budgets or the support
from non-governmental organizations such as the various associations
that support National Parks and Monuments (such as Grand StaircaseEscalante Partners, Inc. (BLM and multi-agency partner) or Zion Natural
History Association (NPS partner). Stronger efforts are needed in

Communities such as Huntsville (left) serve travelers on the Odgen River Scenic Byway and Price (right) that serve
travelers on the Dinosaur Diamond National Scenic Byway should be recognized for their efforts to support and
provide services to visitors and their contributions toward providing an authentic travel experience.
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PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND FUNDING
Appendix 5 includes a complete table of funding opportunities
organized by goal and strategy. The implementation table includes an
identification of potential partners and recommended phasing priority.
The strategic livability plan is intended to be a working document
that lays out a coordinated set of strategies for implementation over a
ten-year period. Priorities for implementation are necessarily dependent
upon the ability of the program to hire at least a part time program
manager and for that program manager to take the initiative to bring in
outside funding to help UOT to exceed statewide goals for economic
development through heritage tourism.

EARLY ACTIONS
The Utah Scenic Byways Strategic Livability Plan recommends the establishment of a multi-agency supported program manager. The position
should have the following responsibilities and attributes:
•

Increase awareness of program values: to maintain continuity and
continued involvement among byway leaders and stakeholders

•

Coordinate among agencies: to ensure that byways are
incorporated into daily practices of agencies

•

Determine the feasibility of establishing a non-profit 501c3
organization: to support individual byway management efforts:
(evaluating different options such as the models presented by the
Friends of Utah’s State Parks, or the Utah Humanities Council)

•

Fundraising: seek out major corporate and non-profit foundation
support and redistribute to byways (coordinated to increase
leverage)

•

Grantsmanship: to identify opportunities, work with byways to
coordinate applications for statewide and/or regional efforts and
for a fee for service manage the implementation of successful grant
packages

•

Best practices/information sharing: support an annual meeting of
byway leaders, stakeholders and related organization to provide
new and updated information on best practices, as well identify
potential collaborative opportunities through action plans

•

Measuring success: coordinate gathering of information on
economic impact, visitor use and spending patterns, etc.

Support for a program manager should be at a minimum of at least
0.5 FTE (could be contract employee), but the manager must have
partnership building skills, grantsmanship skills, and communication
skills. The collaborative nature of the work involves engaging with
representatives from multiple agencies with similar interests and
responsibilities (UOT, UDOT, DNR, Culture and Arts, USFS, BLM and
NPS, among others); but those same representatives have other
responsibilities that compete for attention. The position should be
funded as a collaboration among partner agencies and housed under
the Utah Office of Tourism, funded with contributions from each partner
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agency relative to their involvement in and responsibilities for program
functions.

Priority Funding Opportunities
There are four specific funding opportunities that should be
aggressively pursued as early actions:
•

Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) - funds should be pursued
to replace existing state scenic byway signs on eighteen of the
nineteen state-designated byways (Legacy Parkway has existing
route marking signage). Each of the eighteen state-designated
byways provide access to federal lands linking gateway communities
with USFS, BLM, and NPS lands (see “Table 1 – Existing State and
Nationally Designated Scenic Byways” on page 6.) In addition
to replacing the route marking signs, the application should
request funds to provide gateway signs to each of the eighteen
state byways (see page 61). Funding should also be requested
to develop a “backway trailheads” at each of the locations where
a backway intersects with a scenic byway. The trailhead should
provide critical visitor use information including the type of vehicle,
emergency preparedness, and where to find other backways that
may be suitable for other types of vehicles.

•

Rural Business Development Grants - funding should be requested
to develop the “Byway Community” program aimed at increasing
the capacity of existing communities to support visitors. A “Scenic
Byway Community” is a community that provides the goods and
services to support visitors traveling along the scenic byway.
When a byway traveler passes through a community, they need
information about the visitor services and experiences available in
that community to facilitate their travel decision-making process.
Upon entering the byway community, the traveler then needs some
means of identifying goods and services relevant to their interests
and location. A byway community is one which has taken this into
account, and has maximized the positive experience for the traveler
so that they will spend some time and money in the community,
recommend it to their friends, and return to repeat the experience.
Funding from USDA’s Rural Business Development Grant (RBDG)
can be utilized to support targeted technical assistance, training
and other activities leading to the development or expansion of
small and emerging private businesses in rural areas that have fewer
than 50 employees and less than $1 million in gross revenues. Of
particular note is the application of these funds for training and
technical assistance, such as project planning, business counseling/
training, market research, feasibility studies, professional/technical
reports, or product/service improvements. An application should
be prepared to develop the byway community designation program
and a companion hospitality training program that would support
the designation. Institutional partners should be particularly sought
to provide the training and assistance including insititutions of
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higher learning (universities and colleges) and service organizations
such as SCORE where they exist.
•

US Economic Development Administration’s (EDA) Public Works
and Economic Adjustment Assistance Programs - EDA supports
development in economically distressed areas of the United
States by fostering job creation and attracting private investment.
According to EDA, grants made under these programs are designed
to leverage regional assets to “support the implementation of
regional economic development strategies designed to create jobs,
leverage private capital, encourage economic development, and
strengthen America’s ability to compete in the global marketplace.”
Most of the counties that host scenic byways are eligible for this
program through qualifying criteria that a County has 80 percent or
less of the national average per capita income
Funding should be to provide business assistance to young firms in
the tourism, culinary arts and technology industries at their earliest
stage of development, providing critical early stage support—using
a business incubator model to connect experienced former
business executives with these companies as consultants to give
advice, executable strategies and hands-on expertise, allowing
firms to avoid mistakes that might otherwise be fatal to sustaining,
growing or expanding businesses in the food, technology, and
hospitality industry.

•

Bicycle and Pedestrian Program Funding - to develop a bicycling
facility development guide for Utah’s Scenic Byways that are
interested in promoting their byway for bicycle touring. There are
twelve federal transportation programs that support bicycle and
pedestrian facilities.

In addition to the program-wide funding opportunities noted above,
individual byways should be encouraged and supported in making
applications for byway program funding that emphasizes tourism
development:
•

Transportation Alternative Program - for streetscape
enhancements, enhancements to roadside pull-off areas and other
roadway related projects

•

ArtPlace America - for the integration of arts and culture into
community planning, focusing on gateway communities

•

Tourism Marketing Performance Fund (UOT) - for developing
experienced based itineraries

•

Recreational Trails Program - for developing trailheads along
byways that introduce visitors to backcountry recreation and on
urban byways increase urban residents to nearby nature
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